Addictive Reads: The Winter Gift Collection: 7 Uplifting Stories by
Best-Selling and Award-Winning Authors

The Addictive Reads Winter Gift
Collection is a selection of seven uplifting
stories to brighten those cold winter days.
Each will take around an hour to read,
perfect for those small bits of down-time
when you need to de-stress around the
hectic holiday season. In these pages you
will find tales of second chances, holidays
spent with family, and a dash of romance.
Jade OReilly and the 12 Days of Christmas
- by Amazon and B&N Best-Selling
Author Tamara Ward. For the 12 days
leading up to Christmas, the crankiest old
biddy in Sweetwater wakes up to a yard
filled with Christmas decorations. But in
her opinion, theyre not decorations; theyre
property damage! Will Jade catch the
decorator before Christmas? Everything
to Lose - by Natalie G. Owens - From the
suburbs of London to the old charm of
Ascoli Piceno, Italy, follow the journey a
broken couple must take to discover
long-buried secrets that shattered their
marriage. Wrong Way Wayne - by D.D.
Larsen - Look up loser in the dictionary
and youll find WayneWrong Way Wayne,
to be exact. Is it Waynes destiny to always
lose? And if so, can a loser win for losing?
Mistletoe Mischief - by New York Times
& USA Today Best-Selling Author Stacey
Joy Netzel - Christmas in July at the zoo is
the last place single parents Eric Riley and
Marissa Wilder expect to find love. Thanks
to some mistletoe mischief in the form of
their two young daughters and Santa, they
discover mistletoe rules were not made to
be broken. The Gift - by Award-Winning
Author Rhonda Hopkins - When
workaholic Robert Chalmers wife leaves to
take care of her sick mother for two weeks,
he is left with all the responsibility...
including his seven-year-old daughter.
With Christmas fast approaching, Robert
must find a way to reconnect with what is
most important, or risk losing it forever.
Snow Dance - by USA Today Best-Selling
Author Alicia & Roy Street. A divorced
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Broadway dancer moves to a small town to
open up a vintage clothing shop. She wants
solitude and anonymity, but instead finds
herself involved with a troubled teenage
girl, an elusive ghost, and a sexy local
fisherman who makes her believe in second
chances.
A Gothic Christmas Angel Winner of the 2014 eFestival of Words
Award for Best Novella - by Anna
Erishkigal - Dumped by her boyfriend on
Christmas Eve, Cassie Baruch thought her
pain would end when she aimed her car at
an ancient beech tree. But when a gorgeous
black-winged angel appears and tells her
this aint no stinking paranormal romance,
kid, she realizes death hasnt solved her
problems.

Addictive Reads: The Winter Gift Collection. (2014) 7 Uplifting Stories by Best-Selling and Award-Winning Authors
An omnibus of novels by Anna Erishkigal,4 quotes from Addictive Reads: The Winter Gift - 7 Uplifting Stories by
Best-Selling and Award-Winning Authors: is a small word with a big reach. ThereA USA Today bestselling and
award-winning author of urban fantasy and We will be having a very special eventthe Gifts of Love Blog Hop and
Giveaway, where .. Addictive Reads: The Winter Gift Collection: 7 Uplifting Stories byHere is a long list of the best
chapter books for fourth grade 9-year old boys and girls You might also like: Gifts for 9 Year Old Girls and Gifts for 9
Year Old Boys The best selling childrens book of all time, this is a MUST READ for so many . This Rapunzel story is
set in the wild west she uses her braids to lasso badThis Sweetwater Short story is about 40 pages in length and
originally was The Winter Gift Collection: 7 Uplifting Stories by Best-Selling and Award-WinningAddictive Reads:
The Winter Gift Collection: 7 Uplifting Stories by Best-Selling and Award-Winning Authors by Tamara Ward,13
Results Addictive Reads: The Winter Gift Collection: 7 Uplifting Stories by Best-Selling and Award-Winning Authors.
. by Anna Erishkigal andOnline shopping for Books from a great selection of Substance Abuse, Drug Dependency,
Alcoholism, Best sellers Recovery: Freedom from Our Addictions.Buy Addictive Reads: The Winter Gift Collection: 7
Uplifting Stories by Best-Selling and Award-Winning Authors by Anna Erishkigal, Tamara Ward, Natalie G.Addictive
Paranormal Reads Paranormal Box Set has 153 ratings and 3 reviews. authors have each chipped in one of their
paranormal-themed short stories, . already running at least 4-stars on Amazon (many closer to 5-) so I wont shill .
Addictive Reads: The Winter Gift - 7 Uplifting Stories by Best-Selling and Award.Products 1 - 60 of 109 Winner of the
Costa First Novel Award 2017 More A blockbuster crime thriller from a #1 bestselling powerhouse at the top . The
Most Uplifting Summer Romance You Need to Read in 2018 returns with Tell Tale, a new collection of brilliant short
stories. .. 60 The Pearl Sister (The Seven Sisters).Ive taken all my book reviews to create this huge list of the best books
books for Gifts for 11 Year Old Boys Heres why: This author has her own story, her own style of writing, and . Set in a
dystopian society, this Newbery medal winner, grabs your attention .. The Seventh Wish by Kate Messner MAGICAL
REALISM: Homegoing (9781101971062): Yaa Gyasi: Books. Sold by: Sparkle Books . Shortlisted for the British Book
Award - Debut of the Year .. Reading this book is akin to reading a collection of short stories, most of which lack a .
other items: toni morrison, eighteenth century literature 2017, best books on love.This best books list for 7th grade
12-year old boys and girls list is huge and I know best book list for 12 year olds by Melissa Taylor of Imagination Soup
The Miscalculations of Lightning Girl is a thoughtful coming-of-age story about a . Her ultimate plan is to win the
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contest then use the prize money to whisk her mother Check out our best historical fiction 2017 list, featuring favorites
from Ken Follett, A new tour de force from the bestselling author of Free Food for On a dim winter afternoon, a young
Irish immigrant opens a gas tap in .. This new novel from the award-winning author of the Booker Prize . May 7,
2018.Her first memoir, Gifts of Sisterhood Journey from Grief to Gratitude. earned a She has written seven books, five
dance folk operas, and has produced four CDs. bestselling author, Janette Rallison/ CJ Hill writes books because
writing is much . Many of her short stories have appeared in award-winning anthologies.Signed books make great gifts,
for others or yourself. The much-anticipated return of the New York Times bestselling author of Fates and A master of
the novel, short story, and memoir, the best-selling and Pulitzer Prize-winning author of .. Winters Bone and the works
of Ron Rash, a novel set in a tough-and-tumble
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